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CAUSAL ANALYSIS OF APTITUDE, DRIVING BEHAVIOR,
AND ACCIDENTS THROUGH THE USE OF COVARIANCE
STRUCTURE ANALYSIS: BASED ON PERFORMANCE DATAl
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and MARUYAMA KINYA (丸山欣哉)2
( Tohoku Uniuersily)
A total nmber of 59 taxi dhvers were selected･ Based on heh pe品--ce data. causal
relationships of aptitude, dhving behavior, and accidents were analyzed hrough he use of covahance
stmmue analysis･
Aptitude was represented by he res山s of each aptitude test･ Dnvmg behavior was represented
by tow kinds of lackhg eye movement observed 読 real tmH.C. which were also referred to as -proper
conhationi Accidents were represented by the average accident rate per year and accident
proneness evduadon by supe…isors･
Examhmg au he possible causd lhkages of aptitude､ dhving behavior md accidents, we
consmlCted thee causd models -d sought to dote-in° which model accounted Ibr data best･
As a result. despite the fact that all the models were greatly innuenced by residuals. Model A for
PursuL't IIandLl'ng Test was adopted･ This model shows : dot accidents are appreciably aHected by
aptitude; hat he ms訪behavior of hproper con債-ation tends to cause accidents; -d心at
imperfect conhation or nonconfl-ation could be foreto一d by he aptitude test considerably･
Therefore it apt"arS that aptitude is - impomnt background factor which dote-ines accidents and
dhvhg behavior･
The results of Pursuit IIandLing Test were aHected by visual allocation to leH and right, and
therelore aptitude renected by this test was directly related to behavior of conf1-ation･ No such case
was fond for the other two tests: Discriminaliue Reaction Teal ofMulLIPle Performance Type, and Speed
Antt'cIPation Reaction Test.
Key words: covahmCe SmCtue mdysis. aptimde test､ dhving behavior. accidents･
PROBLEM
Both aptitude and unsafe driving behavior are theoretically considered to be background
危ctors of accidents･ Nevemleless, no research which uses empirical data to suppon mat
theory has been conducted･
The present aptitude tests have been developed on me basis of the relationship between
apdtude and accidents; the tests have been designed to叫to renect he aptimde which has a
relationship wm accidents･ Thus, me aptitude tests釘e e胱ctive in providing dhvers w血
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advice or counseuing on meir aptitude and driving behavior･ On the omer hand, me
relationship between aptitude and dhvlng behavior has dso been examined･ For example,
Yoshida et al･ (1985) proposed evidence to prove that excessive speed. drunk driving, driving
w血out licenses were thee maIOr Causes Of accidents･
It is obvious that mere紬e relationships among aptitude, dhvlng behavior, and accidents･
This study is not merely Intended to analyze tlm relationship between palls Of these variables､
but also to analyze he causal relationships among 血ose mree v紬iables by the use of covahance
snuctue analysIS･
Theoretically, there seems to be good reason to believe the followlng Causal model:
aptitude condbutes to accidents; dhvlng behavior is in pan dete-ined by aptitude; and
moreover, unsa先dhvlng behavior causes accidents･ This study p山Sued to examine whemer
or not this model showed the best fit for empirical data･
VARIABLES
A tot種 of 59 taxi drivers'data couected by Tomita, Ohzeki, and Mamyama(199工1994)
Were used in山s smdy･ (60 subjects pa高cipated in me expehment. We excluded the one
whose test results were unknown･) Three latent variahles were assumed 'aptitude, driving
behavior and accidents･ Latent variables are represented by obseⅣed v壷ables in he
covahance smlCtue analysュs mehod･ In皿s study, apthde was represented by resJts of an
aptitude test; dhvlng behavior was represented by improper behavior obseⅣed in re山江amc;
accidents were represented by accident records･ These data were named drivers'
perro-ance data.
The仕,uowlng lS a brief descnptlOn Of latent v紬iables and obseⅣed v紬iables used in mi§
study･
Aptitude･･ This latent variable is represented by results of the followlng dlree aptitude tests
conducted hy the Sendai Branch of the National Organization for Automobile Safety a
Victims'Aid : Pu,suit IIandling Test (Nagatsuka & Kitamura, 1961 -1962) , Discriminatiue
Reaction Test of Mull.Plc Performance TJpe (Nagatsuka 皮 Kitamma, 1961 - 1962) , and Speed
AnticIPation Reaction Test (Maruyama 皮 kitamua, 1961 -1962, 1965-1966). Because Ale
correlation coetrlCient for any two of these three tests was approximately equal to 0, they were
reg紬ded to re∬ect he d胱rent dimension of aptitude individually. And mus言t wo血d be
umeasonable to lump them togemer to represent aptitude･ Each of 血ose hree test resJts was
in t- used to represent aptimde･
The apparatus for Pursuit IIandling Test was a rotatmg disk equlPPed with a bar and a
handle･ There were some anows on me disk･ At eiher end of me bar was a polnter･ Right
and舶movements of he b紺WOJd be produced by operatlng me handle･ The subject was
instmcted to operate he handle to let the pointers pass beside the aHowhead w血out touching
it･ Thus he subject was required to allocate a筒ention to bom amows and polnterS
concuHendy･ When an anew was touched, me buzzer wo血d sound･ The task required in
this test was quite d珊cJt and lasted f♭r 4 mhutes.
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covariance stmctue anaJysis･ When a latent variable is represented by only one observed
vahable, he reliability coe飾cient of me obseⅣed v皿iable is required to be checked･ Based
on me data of 300 taxi drivers who had taken the tests twice at the interval or more 血an one
ye叫We CaCJated each reliability coe鮒cient fb∫ me hree tests though me use of he retest
memod and obtained me剛Owing satis危ctoIY reSJts･
Test
PmsJt Handling Test
Discriminative Reaction Test of
Multiple Performance Type





Driuing behauior (Improper confrmation)･･ The subject was required to drive an
experimental car ( Maruyama et a1., 1975) , where eye movement could be videotaped, for a
predetemined 25-minute couse in me s廿eet･ The playback picture was checked and
analyzed ･
Consequendy, 17 items of improper behavior were obtained･ As a result of the factor
analysis, me緑st Factor was nmed ``improper connmation''. As shown in Fig･ 1言mproper
co血mation was represented by 4 items, ln View of meh high hctor conhbution ratios, which
l)  ((
were used as observed variables: "not looking at theTear- view mirror , not pay.ng attertion
to me le鉦hmd仕ont'', not paylng a的ntion to he right-hand back'', and "not paying
((
a鵬ndon to he胤-hmd back''･ The consmlCt Which is supposed to underlie an obseⅣed
variable is defined as a latent variable in the covariance structue a-lysis medlOdi in dlis case,
me latent v壷able "improper con血mation" is condensation of "lacking eye movement''･
Accide融･･ This latent variable is presented by two observed variables: the number of
accidents per ye紬involved in by me subject and me accident-proneness evaluation on a 5-
polnt SCde by supeⅣisors･
CAUSALMoDEL
We examined the possible causal paths of each two or the above three latent variables as
Chou, Miyazaki, md M頒uyma (1994) did in meh research･ Then, we combined me causal
Dams which紺e COnSidered reasonable and consmcted血ee models as shown in Fig･ 1, which
are hereaRer referred to as Model A, Model B and Model C･ As mentioned previously, this
smdy aimed to examined which model鈍ed data best･
The龍山Owlng lS a brief descnptlOn Of he hree models:
Model A (as shown in Fig. 1) ‥ As depicted in山s model, aptitude test res山S紬e Valid
predictors of accident-proneness･ Also, dley are Valid predictors of Ale behavior "lacking eye
movementn･ Ftmhemore, uimlmPer COnflmation" contributes to accidents･ Therefore,
山S model implies hat apthde re∬ected by he test is a backgro-dぬctor of accidents and
behavior.
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Model B (as shown in Fig. 2) : This model indicates mat no causal relationship between
aptitude and drivlng Can be recognized･ Given that test results do not necessarily renect eye
movement,血s model assmes mat between aptitude and driving behavior is only a
comeladon, but not any causal relation･
Model C (as shown in Fig. 3) : This model suggests mat test results reHect me behavior
"lacking eye movement", and "lacking eye movement" condbutes to accidents･ However･









Fig. 2･ Causd model B･
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RESULTS OF Co一,ARIANCE STRUCTURE ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
Goodness of Fit Index (GFI) for each of the models for all the three tests is greater than
the criterion for acceptance of O･9･ However, the R-squared value for each model is too
small･ It suggests that each model is highly accounted for by residuals･ As a result. Model A.
B･ and C were not acceptable although some paths in dleSe models were slgnirlCant･ Model A
win Pursuit IIandling Te,st was -rginally accepted･
However, me causd relationships indicated in all 血ose models紬e not COmPletely
meaningless･ As with Discr毒na訪,e Reaction Test of Multをle Performance Type or Speed
AnticIPalion Reaction Test has a better goodness of fit言t could be considered for adoption.
As can be seen in Fig･ 4, Model B with Discrimina訪,e Reaction Test of Multiple
Performance Type suggests dlat the correlation between test results and driving behavior is very
low and nonreliable(r - 0.09). This test failed to oHer a predictor of the driving behavior
DiScrimhadve reacdon test
of mndple pe血mce帥e Mode血






Fig･ 4･ Model B with Discriminaliue Reaction rest of MuLllPle
Performance Type or Speed AnticIPalion ReactI'on Test. shows
he best請among he thee models. but Mode一 B's R-
squared values are small. and theretore none of them is
qua捕ed to be adopted.
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''lacking eye movement"･ The indices, FC,CFI, AGFI a AIC･ for Model B aLre equal to those
for Model A, except for the R-squared vaJues･ However, in view of the nature of
DiScriminatiue Reaction Test ofMult.PLC Performance TJPe, Model B, ass-ing that dlere is only
a correlation rather than a causal relation between aptitude and driving behavior, was
considered valid･ This Model B implies that aptitude renected by Discriminatiue Reaction Test
ofMulllPle Performance TJPe tends to oHer a pr,edictor of accidents (causal coe鯖cient = 0･30,
p<0.10 using one-tailed畠est) ･ Improper con血mation tends to cause accidents dhecdy
(causal coe縦cient - 0.26, p<0.05 using one-failed t-test) i
On the odler hand, several implications are drawn in Model B with Speed Ant.cIPation
Reaction Test (see also Fig. 4). This test tends to offer a valid prediction of accidents(causal
coe範ient : 0.30, p<0.10). The behavior "lacking eye movement''tends to be related to
accidents(causd coe鯖cient : 0.37, p<0･05) ･ However, ms test co血d not be regarded as a
predictor of me behavior ``1acking eye movement''(rニー0･27) ･ It may be me case hat he
driver judged as motor-dominant by Speed Ant癌,ation Reaction Test would pay attention to
the eye movement required tor diving m order to compensate for his Lmfavorable traits "motor
dominance"･ That explains why he coe鮒cient is minus･
The ones which co血d be unequ'Vocauy adopted seemed to be Model A and Model B wih
pursuit IIandling Test･ The results are represented in Fig･ 5･ The R-squared value for
Pursuit handling test Model-A
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accidents in e血er model is 0.277, close to he chtehon of 0.3. However, me R-squ虹ed
value for driving behavior in Model A is O･0367, which is too small･ It in tub appears that
Model B tends to be qua雌ed to be adopted, because, wih me exception Of R-squ紺ed vdue,
all the other indices for Model A are equal to dlOSe for Model B･
However言n view of Ale following reasons, tor Pursuit IIandling Test, described below
Model A was considered quJined to be adopted.
(1) For Pursuit Flan,dling Test, visual allocation to len and right was required･ The skin
penainlng tO Visud dlocation innuenced me test resJts･ mus we can presume hat he skiu
was related to eye movement in driving behavior･ Therefore. Ale Causal linkage of aptitude
and driving behavior can be accepted･ It is not supnslng hat me causJ coe飾cient of O･19
between aptitude and drivmg behavior is statistically insignificant in view of the fact that the Ns
of 59 is oJy a山nim- n-her f♭r he comelation andysis･
(2) Considehng hat he pupose of covahmce smlCtue andysis is to analyze causd
relationships, Model A, rather than Model B which assume me'rely correlation between aptitude
and dhving behavior言s more appropnate･
Therefore, Model A with Pursuit IIandling Test was adopted･ The causal coemcient of
aptitude and accidents is O･45, which is signincant us.ng one-failed t-test･ As depleted in this
Model A, he aptimde test is a valid predictor of accidents･ On me omer hand, the aptitude
test is also a predicator of behavior ``lacking eye movement''; he causd coe鯖cient is O･19･
"Lacking eye movement" causes accidents; me coe縦cient is O･20･ Ⅲmough neiher of he
causal coeHcient is significant according to t-test, dleSe Causal linkages are considered
reasonable.
Not only did Pursuit IIandling Test renect ability ln COPlng With such an emergency
situation as an accident, but dso it re∬ected routine behavior ch紺aCtehstics which might cause
accidents, namely, unsafe driving behavior like lacking eye movement･
Model A with Pursuit IIandling Test in tum suggests that eH:lCient control and
mmagement of apthde win play m Chtical role in accident prevention･ It polntS Out hat me
imponance of aptimde management shoJd be emphasized in dhver education･
Driving behavior is a complex mnction of many variables･ For Dbcriminatiue Reaction
Test of Multiple Performance Type and Speed Anticipation Reaction Test, it may be expected
hat if me omer uns8品dhving ch紬aCtehstics re∬ected by the concemed test had been used as
obseⅣed vahables, raher h- lacking eye movement, me same conclusion mat apt血de
management is impon-t fbr dhver education might have been reached likewise･
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